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ABSTRACT 

This work reported on the evaluation of quarry dust use as coarse aggregate replacement in 

concrete. This study was necessitated due to the recent construction practice in Nigeria that 

shows locals using quarry dust as coarse aggregate in building construction, for the construction 

of lintels, beams or columns, due to the high cost of granite. The study used the experimental 

research design.  Two grade of concrete was used for the study- grade 20 and grade 15. A total 

of one hundred and sixty eight (168) specimens of 100 mm x 100 mm x 100 mm concrete cubes 

were produced.  In producing the concrete specimen, quarry dust was used to partially replace 

the coarse aggregate at weighted percentages of 0 %, 10 %, 20 %, 30 %, 40 %, 50 % and 100 

%. All concrete specimens were cured by immersion in water, for 7 days, 14 days, 21 days and 

28 days respectively. 

The results show that for both grade 20  and grade 15 concrete, 50 % weighted quarry dust 

replacement of coarse aggregate in concrete were more suitable than others. 
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1.0 Introduction 

Concrete remains a popular construction material worldwide and its use have witnessed 

tremendous increase in the recent past. Meanwhile the world supply of concrete constitute has 

generally suffered appreciable decline resulting to increase in cost. This is particularly true for 

materials used as aggregate in concrete (Ephraim and Rowland-Lato, 2015). Therefore, it is 

necessary to explore the possibilities for alternatives sources to minimize river sand extraction. 

One of the alternative materials may be quarry dust. Nwachukwu et al. (2012) reported that 

quarry dust is cohesion less sandy material which could be acquired as a waste from the 

production of granite with diameters ranging from 0.05 mm to 5.00 mm respectively. Quarry 

dust usefulness in concrete is desirable due  to its benefits such as useful disposal of by products, 

reduction of granite usage as well as possible increase in the strength parameters and workability 

of concrete (Nwachukwu et al., 2012). 

Several attempts have been made towards the replacement of material aggregates with cheaper 

materials in concrete. The quest for alternative construction material is due to global 

sustainability concern as it relates to the preservation of the environment and non-renewable 

natural resources which has been depleting in quality and quantity as a result of much human 

activity of civil engineering constructions (Aginam et al., 2016). 

Literatures are filled with the application of quarry dust being used as either fine aggregate 

replacement in concrete or sandcrete and mostly as filler materials. The research carried out by 

Sivakumar and Prakash (2011), reported that quarry dust was used as a filler material instead of 

fine aggregate. The following researchers Neville (2002); Zain et al. (2000); and Gambhir (1995) 

also reported in their studies how quarry dust was used in concrete especially as fine aggregates 

replacement. Karthick et al. (2014), also reported that quarry dust can be used as partial 

replacement for fine aggregate in concrete. The result obtained showed an improvement in the 

compressive strength of the concrete by 35.26 % above the controlled concrete’s compressive 

strength when 40 % of the fine aggregate was replaced with quarry dust by weight.  Paramjeet 

and Singh (2014); Ukpata et al. (2012) also corroborated this increment in their studies when 

they reported a compressive strength increase of 12 % above the controlled concrete’s 

compressive strength. Moreso, Lohani et al. (2020) reported in their studies that quarry dust can 

replace sand in concrete up to 30 % by weight at 28 days curing duration. Selvakoodalingam and 

Palanikumar (2002) also showed in their studies that quarry dust can be replaced up to 50 % by 

weight when used as fine aggregate replacement in concrete. 

However, recent construction practice in Nigeria, have shown that locals are using this quarry 

dust as coarse aggregate in building construction to make lintels, beams or columns, due to the 

high cost of granite. This practice has become worrisome due to the lack of understanding on the 

part of the artisans in its application in concrete production. The proper understanding of the 

material behavior as a partial replacement in concrete will go along way in correcting this 
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anomaly and help in providing a scientific method of application in concrete to mitigate 

structural failures. This is the focus of this research. 

2.0 Materials and method 

The materials include quarry dust, 42.5 N Dangote brand of ordinary Portland cement, 20 mm 

crushed coarse aggregate, fine aggregate and water. Steel moulds (100 mm x 100 mm x 100 mm 

size), shovel, slump test apparatus, compression machine, vibrating table and head pans were the 

tool used in the test. The materials were obtained from Isihor, Ovia North East Area of Edo 

State. Two different concrete grades – Grade 15 and 20 – were adopted in the study. A total of 

168 concrete specimens were produced from these concrete grades, using quarry dust as partial 

replacement for the coarse aggregates in proportions of 0 %, 10 %, 20 %, 30 %, 40 %, 50 % and 

100 % by weight of the coarse aggregates. The controlled concrete i.e. the concrete containing 0 

%  quarry dust  and the quarry dust concrete (QDC) specimens were cured by immersion in 

water for 7 days, 14 days, 21 days and 28 days respectively and crushed to obtain the 

compressive strengths in accordance with BS 1881: Part 124. Slump, specific gravity and sieve 

analysis test were also carried out for data collection.  

 

3.0 Results and Discussion 

3.1 Sieve analysis test 

The quarry dust aggregate were subjected to sieve analysis test according to (ASTM C136, 

2014). The result is shown in Figure 1 below. The curve shown represent a gap graded sample 

i.e. particles of both large and small sizes are present but with relatively low proportions of the 

particles with intermediate sizes. However, the fine aggregate and coarse aggregate gradations 

are normally uniformly graded for both sharp sand and granite.  

 
Figure 1: Sieve analysis for the quarry dust aggregate 
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3.2 Specific gravity test 

The samples of the fine aggregate and quarry dust aggregate were subjected to specific gravity 

test according to ASTM C127 (2015) methodology. The specific gravity of 2.56 was obtained for 

the sand and 2.73 for the quarry dust aggregate. This shows quarry dust was denser than fine 

aggregate. 

3.3 Slump Test 

The slump test results for the concrete containing 0 %, 10 %, 20 %, 30 %, 40 %, 50 % and 100 

%, of quarry dust content by weight are presented in Table 1 below. 

Table 1:  Slump values for all the concrete specimens 

Quarry dust replacement percentages (%) Slump (mm) 

0 25 

10 23 

20 21 

30 18 

40 13 

50 10 

100 2 

 

Slump test results for the quarry dust concrete of 0 %, 10 %, 20 %, 30 %, 40 %, 50 % and 100 % 

by weight of the quarry dust content were shown in Table 1. A decrease in workability was 

observed as the quarry dust content increased in the concrete. The low workability may be due to 

the increase in surface area of the quarry dust concrete because of the presence of quarry dust in 

large quantity found in mix thereby making the slump dry. This was corroborated by (Aginam et 

al., 2016). 

 

3.4 Densities of the quarry dust concrete 

The densities of the quarry dust concrete were presented in Table 2. The density of the concrete 

samples containing 10% and 20% quarry dust was higher than that of the control, whereas the 

concrete samples containing more than 30% quarry dust had densities lower than that of the 

control. The decrease of density at 30 % replacement of quarry dust by weight may be due to the 

high water absorption of the quarry dust concrete (Lohani et al., 2020).  
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Table 2: Average densities for all the concrete specimens 

Age of 

Curing 

(Days) 

Average densities for grade 20 concrete ( kg/m3) 

Percentage of quarry dust (%) 

0% 

(OPC) 

10%(QDC) 20% 

(QDC) 

30% 

(QDC) 

40% (QDC) 50% (QDC) 100% 

(QDC) 

7 2570 2520 2523 2527 2537 2453 2320 

14 2557 2687 2557 2527 2490 2483 2250 

21 2480 2483 2483 2527 2473 2500 2257 

28 2507 2533 2527 2500 2450 2450 2277 

3.5 Average compressive strength of quarry dust grade 20 concrete 

The average compressive strength of grade 20 quarry dust concrete was presented in Table 3. 

There was an increase in compressive strength of the quarry dust grade 20 concrete for all 

percentages replacement as the curing duration increased. However, the quarry dust concrete 

compressive strength was higher when compared to the controlled concrete’s compressive 

strength up to 20 % replacement by weight at 28 days curing duration. This support the study of 

Aginam et al. (2016) that concrete gain strength as curing ages increased.   Between  30 % and 

100 % replacement by weight of quarry dust with coarse aggregate, the compressive strength 

decreased progressively also at 28 days curing duration when also compared to the controlled 

concrete’s compressive strength as shown in Figure 2. This decrease may be due to the high 

water absorption of the quarry dust concrete at that high percentage replacement (Lohani et al., 

2020). However, at 50 % quarry dust replacement of coarse aggregate, the compressive strength 

was still suitable to be used as grade 20 concrete. 

Table 3: Average compressive strength for grade 20 quarry dust concrete 

Age of 

Curing 

(Days) 

Average compressive strength for grade 20 concrete ( N/mm2) 

Percentage of quarry dust (%) 

0% 

(OPC) 

10%(QDC) 20% 

(QDC) 

30% 

(QDC) 

40% (QDC) 50% (QDC) 100% 

(QDC) 

7 21.50 25.10 24.30 23.67 23.50 23.00 10.00 

14 24.67 30.67 25.00 24.10 24.00 23.50 10.67 

21 24.83 32.20 26.10 24.20 24.00 23.67 12.00 

28 24.90 32.50 26.20 24.25 24.05 23.71 12.20 

3.6 Average compressive strength of quarry dust grade 15 concrete 

The average compressive strength of grade 15 quarry dust concrete was presented in Table 4. 

There was an increase in compressive strength of the quarry dust grade 15 concrete for all 
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percentages replacement as the curing duration increased. However, the quarry dust concrete 

compressive strength was higher when compared to the controlled concrete’s compressive 

strength up to 10 % replacement by weight at 28 days curing duration. This support the study of 

Aginam et al. (2016) that concrete gain strength as curing ages increased.   Between  20 % and 

100 % replacement by weight of quarry dust with coarse aggregate, the compressive strength 

decreased progressively also at 28 days curing duration when also compared to the controlled 

concrete’s compressive strength as shown in Figure 3. This decrease may be due to the high 

water absorption of the quarry dust concrete at that high percentage replacement (Lohani et al., 

2020). However, at 50 % quarry dust replacement of coarse aggregate, the compressive strength 

was still suitable to be used as grade 15 concrete. 

Table 4: Average compressive strength for grade 15 quarry dust concrete 

Age of 

Curing 

(Days) 

Average compressive strength for grade 15 concrete ( N/mm2) 

Percentage of quarry dust (%) 

0% 

(OPC) 

10%(QDC) 20% 

(QDC) 

30% 

(QDC) 

40% (QDC) 50% (QDC) 100% 

(QDC) 

7 15.50 17.16 16.30 15.67 15.50 15.00 2.00 

14 18.67 19.33 17.00 16.10 16.00 15.50 2.67 

21 18.83 24.17 18.10 16.20 16.00 15.67 4.00 

28 18.90 24.50 18.20 16.25 16.05 15.71 4.20 

 

 

Figure 2: Average compressive strength for grade 20 quarry dust concrete 
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Figure 3: Average compressive strength for grade 15 quarry dust concrete 

4.0 Conclusion 

The following can be concluded from the study: 

1. The workability of the quarry dust concrete reduced as the percentages by weight of the 

quarry dust increased but was adequate at 20 % replacement by weight. 

2. The density of the quarry dust concrete was adequate at 20 % replacement by weight for 

all curing ages due to the increase of densities at that replacement above the controlled 

concrete’s density. 

3. Quarry dust can be used to replace coarse aggregate by 50 % by weight in grade 20 

concrete for structural use without reducing the compressive strength. 

4. Quarry dust can be used to replace coarse aggregate by 50 % by weight in grade 15 

concrete for lightweight construction without reducing the compressive strength. 

5. This study has created a database for quarry dust concrete which will serve as a guide to 

its usage by artisans and professionals in the construction industry. 
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